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Executive Summary
For every Ohioan not counted in the 2010 census, $1,206 was lost, enough to pay a college
student’s rent for two months in Athens (A1). The Scripps PRSSA Bateman team created
Bobcats, Get on the Map to educate Ohio University students and Athens renters on how the
2020 census impacts the community.
Bobcats, Get on the Map sparked a conversation that educated people about the importance of the
census. Specifically, how census data helps allocate more than $675 billion in federal funds, spent
on universities, health centers, roads, libraries, public works and other vital programs (A2b). These
statistics highlight census benefits that are crucial to OHIO students and Athens renters. Both
groups benefit directly from financial aid and other available public resources.
Bobcats, Get on the Map focused on three main objectives: importance, convenience and impact of
the 2020 census. When communicating our campaign name, we used Bobcats because it
represents both OHIO students and Athens renters. We created our logo with key elements to
depict our campaign: an image of the state of Ohio with OHIO’s school colors and a Bobcat paw
print to represent the university’s mascot. We motivated OHIO students and Athens renters to
Get on the Map and pledge to respond to the 2020 census because in less than 10 minutes, they
can make a difference in the Athens community.
Athens isn’t just home to its residents - it’s hOUme, where “OU” symbolizes the close-knit
relationship between OHIO students and the surrounding Athens community. Both live together and
learn from each other. Athens thrives off its beloved local businesses and operations, especially
since more than a dozen restaurants and shops line the historic red bricks of Court Street in
Uptown Athens. Everyone equally adores local celebrity Pumpkin the Cat, who lives in the Athens
County Board of Elections Office, funded by the census. Pumpkin has conveniently made Athens
his home, just like the other 65,327 people who live here (A3).
To reach OHIO students and Athens renters, we tailored our communication and media
approaches. After conducting four focus groups, we discovered that 75% of our participants held
little to no prior knowledge of the census. We used this data to highlight information our
participants desired to know, while executing our campaign in innovative ways. We successfully
collaborated with local restaurants, media outlets, community services and several
university-affiliated organizations to educate OHIO students and Athens renters on the importance
of completing the 2020 census.
Our team maintained an engaging online social media presence, increased conversations about
census importance in Athens through creative and educational events and directed target
audiences to national census resources. Our campaign exceeded all goals and raised awareness
about the census in our local community.

Situational Analysis
Like many other college towns, Athens is undercounted. In 2010, parts of Uptown Athens had a
self-response rate of 31%, compared to the national average of 79% (A4). Ohio also lost two seats
in the U.S. House of Representatives after the last census (A4). These points emphasize the
impact of the census on the Athens community and the state of Ohio.
In fact, Athens County’s high poverty rate of 31% between 2014-2018, compared to the national
poverty rate of 11%, can be curbed by taking the census as it helps a county receive its fair
share of federal funding (A5).
By March 24, Athens County already had a 25% response completion rate, according to data from
Census Partnership Specialist Aaron Dagres (A6). Bobcats, Get on the Map not only increased
awareness of the 2020 census, but encouraged OHIO students and Athens renters to participate
in this civic duty.
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Research
Our goal in conducting research for our campaign was to assess our target audience’s
understanding about the census and its importance, convenience and impact. We analyzed local and
national news articles and conducted surveys and focus groups with our target audience to
investigate perceptions on why many are unaware of the census.
We explored how likely our research participants would be to take the census and encourage their
loved ones to do the same. Through research, we wanted to understand how to best reach our
target audience with informational messages and videos that raise awareness about the census.

Secondary Research
To better understand our audience’s lack of
awareness on the importance of the census,
our campaign analyzed local newspapers,
national news and census.gov for census
articles. We conducted secondary research
based on our audience, focusing on OHIO
students and Athens renters from November
through March.
Based on data from the 2010 census, we
inferred that our target audience of 18-24 year
olds were around 8-14 when the count was
conducted. This led to two reasons for
widespread census unawareness: children were
not considered old enough to make household
decisions and therefore need not concern
themselves with the census.
» Importance- We found through our research
that OHIO students and Athens renters are
unaware of the benefits of taking the census
(A2a). Taking the census helps provide
funding to public works, and census data
helps determine the number of seats in the
U.S. House of Representatives. We learned
the following specific points which helped
us educate our target audience about the
benefits of taking the census.
• The census data helps communities
receive more than $675 billion per year
in federal funds, which are spent on
universities, health centers, roads, public
works and other vital programs (A2b).
• Ohio lost two seats in the U.S. House of
Representatives due to slow population
growth compared to the national average,
according to the data received in the
2010 census (A7).

Primary Research
While our secondary research educated us on
the importance, convenience and impact of the
census, we wanted to communicate the same to
our target audience. To better understand why
people are unaware about the census and its
importance, our campaign conducted a
survey and focus groups with our target
audience: OHIO students and Athens renters.
» Importance- We conducted four focus groups
with a total of 15 OHIO students and Athens
renters and surveyed 249 others to gather
insight on the lack of census awareness. Our
survey results revealed that many don’t take
the census because of lack of knowledge.
• 17% of survey respondents were definitely
NOT aware and 19% were probably NOT
aware that census helps allocate funding
to schools, hospitals, roads, public works
and other vital programs (A10).
• 18% of survey respondents were definitely
NOT aware and 20% were probably NOT
aware that the seat apportionment in the
U.S. House of Representatives is
determined with the census data (A11).
• 12% of survey respondents were
definitely NOT aware and 11% were
probably NOT aware that there is a
bureau dedicated to the census (A12).
• 4% of survey respondents were definitely
NOT aware and 5% were probably NOT
aware of the term census and what it
defines (A13).
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» Convenience- When reviewing our
secondary sources, we learned that filling
out the 12 questions in the census takes
merely 10 minutes (A8). Additionally, starting
this decade, the census is also available to
take online in addition to phone or mail. That
convenience along with a quick survey fill
out time can motivate our target audience
to take the census.
• In 2010, Athens County experienced a
71% self-response rate to the census
compared to the national average
of 79% (A4).
• Some parts of Uptown Athens had a
self-response rate of 31% to the
census (A4).
» Impact- Since our target audience lives in
Ohio, our campaign researched the local
impact of taking the census and how NOT
taking the census can affect one on a
personal level. Our team read local
newspapers, such as The Post and The
Columbus Dispatch, and multiple other
reputable media sources in Ohio. We found
out that a low response rate in the past led
to the following:
• The 2010 census data led to
gerrymandering in Athens, which
resulted in the unfair representation of
one political party (A9).
• $1,206 was lost in Ohio for every person
not counted in the 2010 census,
according to a 2018 study by a George
Washington University researcher as
mentioned in one Columbus Dispatch
article (A1).

» Convenience- Two of our four focus groups
revealed that students were more likely to
complete the census online, especially when
they learned it takes under 10 minutes to fill
out the 12 questions.
• 100% of focus group participants were
more likely to take the census and
encourage peers and family members
to do the same once they learned how
quick and easy it is.
• 100% of focus group participants were
more likely to take the census online
versus by phone or mail.
» Impact- Our target audience was more likely
to take the census once they learned about
its importance and the direct impact on
day-to-day life.
• 64% of survey respondents definitely had
and 26% probably had more knowledge of
the census after survey completion and
watching our informational videos (A14).
• 49% of survey respondents definitely
pledged to take the census while 29%
agreed to probably take the
census (A15).
• 100% of focus group members valued
taking the census as high as voting after
learing that despite 80% of Athens
voters being Democrats, they are 90%
more likely to have a Republican
representative (A9).
• 100% of focus group members are more
likely to take the census after learning
that it helps OHIO students receive
scholarships and financial aid to attend
college.

Target Audience
Primary Audience - OHIO students
Secondary Audience - Athens renters, historically difficult to reach

Key Messages
• Importance: Completing the census is a constitutional civic duty and allows OHIO students
and Athens renters to receive federal funds and apportion the correct number of seats in
the U.S. House of Representatives.
• Convenience: OHIO students and Athens renters are more likely to complete the census
once they learn it’s only 12 simple questions and takes 10 minutes or less.
• Impact: Our target audience said they were more likely to take the census after learning
that it can impact them directly by providing financial aid in the form of Pell Grants and
other scholarships.
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Challenges and Opportunities
1. Challenge: For evaluation purposes, our team had planned to raise awareness in
major-specific groups. We struggled reaching different segments of Ohio University students
because of a lack of response from engineering and education student organizations.
Opportunity: Instead of meeting with a major-specific organization, we met with organizations
that had a mix of students from all majors, such as the OHIO Student Senate and Reach Out on
Campus, a Christian student organization.
2. Challenge: Threats of coronavirus (COVID-19) resulted in an extended spring break and caused
pre-planned Bobcats, Get on the Map events and team meetings to be canceled.
Opportunity: To continue connecting OHIO students and Athens renters, we held our
remaining events and meetings virtually (A16). We created a virtual Create-A-Thon on Twitter
where both OHIO students and Athens renters submitted photos and graphics of what the
census means to them (A17-A18). We also created a census bingo Instagram story and sent
our survey to different student organizations (A41).

Campaign Mission Statement
We are five Ohio University students raising awareness on the importance of taking the 2020
census among the student body and Athens renters and encouraging them to participate through
promotional events, collaborating with campus resources and reaching out on digital media.

Objectives, Strategies, and Tactics
Objective 1: Increase 2020 census knowledge to Ohio University students and Athens renters by
generating online community engagement and receive 50,000 cumulative impressions through
social media and 100 unique website visitors from Feb. 10 - March 20.
Strategy 1: Create and share social content that appeals to millennials and Gen-Z and encourages
followers to interact online and curate content.
Rationale: During our focus groups, we found most OHIO students had no prior knowledge or
census awareness. With social media serving as a daily news source for college students, the
@BobcatsontheMap Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest and Facebook pages were used to efficiently
educate and engage with our target audience.
• Tactic 1: Host a Census Awareness Twitter Chat to encourage followers to share what the
census means to them and voice the benefits of census data, such as federal funding and
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, to the Athens Community (A19-A20).
• Tactic 2: Generate original census memes and create virtual census games, such as census
bingo on Instagram stories and Superstar Census Guru Buzzfeed quiz (A21-24).
• Tactic 3: Create five short informative video clips to effectively communicate the main
takeaways of completing the census and how it benefits the Athens community. Create a video
highlighting census confidentiality in response to data collected at our focus groups (A25).
Strategy 2: Produce a user-friendly website that outlines census benefits and facts, while casting a
spotlight on community members that pledge to take the census by April 1 [note: July 31 extension
due to coronavirus (COVID-19)].
Rationale: Since the deadline to complete the census is after the competition ends, use our survey
and “Spotlight Signers” online campaign as a way to encourage OHIO students and Athens
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renters to take the census.
• Tactic 1: Link our survey on the front page of bobcatsgetonthemap.com and collect 100 survey
pledges (A26).

• Tactic 2: Share online campaign “#OntheMap” and “#SpringBreakersontheMap” on our social
media channels and website to feature Spotlight Signers who take our survey and voice how
census data impacts them personally (A28).
• Tactic 3: Implement specific website pages with census information and benefits “How to
Complete the Census” guide and the difference in responding to the census between OHIO
students and Athens renters (A27).
Objective 2: Work with community members and local services to increase conversations on the
importance of the census in the Athens community (A29).
Strategy 1: Partner with local businesses to hold events for Athens renters that encourage
engaging census conversations (A30).
Rationale: Collaborate with Athens businesses to host active and informative events in order to
increase Athens renters knowledge about the census and its benefits.
• Tactic 1: Host a census-themed trivia night at Casa Nueva, a popular Mexican cantina in Athens.
• Tactic 2: Develop a red, white and blue ice cream swirl at Whit’s Frozen Custard and a census
latte at Court Street Coffee in Uptown Athens.
• Tactic 3: Participate in Donkey Coffee and Espresso Designated Space by reading original
census poetry (A31-A32).
Strategy 2: Work with Ohio University businesses and organizations to connect with OHIO students.
Rationale: Collaborate with on-campus organizations to reach OHIO students and raise census
awareness.
• Tactic 1: Paint mural outside Bentley Hall that highlights important census facts that are
relevant to Ohioans.
• Tactic 2: Present at student organization meetings to gather survey pledges of OHIO students
committing to take the census by April 1. Visit organizations in various majors to reach a
diverse group of students (A33).
䯛 Get 50 pledges through OHIO Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Organization.
䯛 Get 50 pledges through OHIO Student Education Association.
䯛 Get 50 pledges through OHIO Student Senate.
䯛 Get 50 pledges through Reach Out on Campus.
• Tactic 3: Table in John Calhoun Baker University Center and Schoonover
Center for Communication to advocate benefits of census and collect
survey pledges (A33).
• Tactic 4: Participate in The Front Room Coffeehouse Open Mic Night and
perform original census poems.
Objective 3: Direct OHIO students and Athens renters to census.gov for census resources and
additional information.
Strategy 1: Connect OHIO students and Athens renters to local public officials and national census
representatives to learn about the census and its direct impact on the Athens community.
Rationale: Having national representation clarifies why the census is important to the U.S. and
informs OHIO students and Athens renters on the process of taking the census.
• Tactic 1: Hold a Census Awareness Panel with Census Partnership Specialist Amber Kohler,
Athens County Commissioner Chris Chmiel and OHIO Student Senate members to increase
understanding of what the census is, what it does and how it benefits OHIO students and
Athens renters (A29).
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• Tactic 2: Host Census Q&A at Donkey Coffee and Espresso with Census Partnership
Specialist Aaron Dagres (A29).
• Tactic 3: Place Bobcats, Get on the Map promotional stickers on The Front Room Coffehouse
coffee sleeves to increase campaign awareness and direct people to bobcatsgetonthemap.com
and census.gov (A29).

Strategy 2: Collaborate with local media outlets to virtually connect national and local census
benefits.
Rationale: Working with media outlets and their social media channels is a systematic way to
spread census information to OHIO students and Athens renters. Hosting a community-wide
event allows OHIO students and Athens renters to express creativity and personally connect with
the census.
• Tactic 1: Collaborate with two student-media outlets to make Bobcats, Get on the Map known
around campus and inform OHIO students about census (A34).
• Tactic 2: Virtualize in-person, Create-A-Thon event due to the coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic. Have OHIO students submit art, photography and/or videos that highlight the
importance of taking the census (A17).
• Tactic 3: Work with OHIO community ambassadors and send out SmartRenter email to 5,000+
off-campus Athens renters that directs OHIO students to census.gov and encourages census
completion (A35).

Evaluation
Objective 1: EXCEEDED
Bobcats, Get on the Map successfully increased 2020 census knowledge to OHIO students and
Athens renters through immense online exposure. We exceeded our goals by receiving 59,841 total
impressions and 294 website visits through interactive social media content, Spotlight
Signers campaign and a user-friendly website (A36-A38).
• Earned 10,093 impressions and 45 responses from Census Awareness Twitter Chat (A19-A20).
• Created census-themed memes and shared an original “Are You a Superstar Census Guru?”
Buzzfeed quiz (A40).
• Received 930 impressions and 751 reactions from 2020 census bingo Instagram story and sent
our survey to different student organizations (A41).
• Adopted four shorter, issue-specific census videos garnering 1,119 views following focus group
feedback (A42).
• Created a user-friendly website, bobcatsgetonthemap.com, that directed 294 OHIO students
and Athens renters to informational pages and encouraged them to take our survey (A39).
• Collaborated with five #SpotlightSigners and five #SpringBreakersontheMap to feature OHIO
students and Athens renters who took our survey and pledged to complete the census by
April 1 (A43).
Objective 2: EXCEEDED
We exceeded our goal by partnering with five local businesses and four diverse student
organizations, maximizing census conversation in the Athens community. We engaged our target
audience by crafting interactive, hands-on events that 710 people attended to learn the
importance of the census. We found it beneficial to host events at coffee shops and restaurants,
which are popular on OHIO’s campus (A44).
• Influenced 60 OHIO students and Athens renters to attend The Front Room Coffehouse Open
Mic Night and Donkey Coffee and Espresso Designated Space.
• Involved 40 OHIO students and Athens renters in the Census Coffee Chat at Donkey Coffee
and Espresso.
• Placed 300 Bobcats, Get on the Map promotional stickers on coffee sleeves to be purchased at
The Front Room Coffeehouse.
• Engaged 20 OHIO students and Athens renters at the Census Awareness Panel.
• Attracted 40 OHIO students and Athens renters to our Census Trivia Night hosted at
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Casa Nueva.
• Partnered with Whit’s Frozen Custard to sell a census themed red, white and blue swirl.
• Collaborated with Court Street Coffee, a popular local coffee shop to sell a census latte to
promote census awareness (A29).
• Painted a census awareness mural outside Bentley Hall for the duration of the campaign.

• Presented at Bachelor of Science in Nursing Organization, Reach out on Campus and OHIO
Student Senate and collected 200 pledges for Bobcats, Get on the Map’s survey.
• Tabled at John Calhoun Baker University Center and Schoonover Center for Communication,
which contributed 50 respondents to our survey (A33).
Objective 3: EXCEEDED
We aimed to connect 100 OHIO students and Athens renters to census.gov resources and
information. By directing website visitors to census.gov, which was both linked and hyperlinked
on our site, we were able to expand our outreach and get a total of 294 website visitors.
Additionally, we partnered with several U.S. Census Bureau representatives, attended weekly
Athens Complete Count Committee meetings and utilized our social media channels to promote
census.gov.
• Featured Bobcats, Get on the Map on media outlets such as The Post and The New Political,
student-run publications; OHIO News, university-wide news website; The Athens Messenger
and The Athens News, Athens news outlets; OHIO’s verified social media channels and our
nationally affiliated chapter, Scripps PRSSA to promote census.gov information (A47).
• Received 294 total website views on our site, where census.gov was both linked and hyperlinked
linked 15 times (A39).
• Collaborated with Census Partnership Specialists Aaron Dagres and Amber Kohler in hosting our
Census Coffee Q&A and Census Awareness Panel, which brought light to national resources and
benefits to 60 people (A29).
• Sold 300 coffee sleeves at The Front Room Coffeehouse with our website URL and logo.
• Created “Facts on the Map” and “Census Art on the Map” Pinterest boards (A45).
• Organized virtual OHIO Create-A-Thon to have OHIO students and Athens renters design art,
photography, videography and other visual elements for the U.S. Census Bureau to feature on
its website (A17-A18).
• Collaborated with OHIO community ambassadors to send out a SmartRenter email to 5,000+
Athens renters that featured census.gov information (A35).

Media Coverage
Our team knew that publicizing our campaign would increase census awareness. To garner
attention and gain publicity amongst OHIO students and Athens renters, we wrote a press release
and partnered with five reputable media sources in the Athens area (A46-A47).
• Partnered with OHIO News to publish an article that featured our campaign and was sent out to
the entire university and received 1,454 page views, only 11% of which were in Athens.
• Submitted letters to the editor to The Athens Messenger and The Athens News, Athens
news outlets.
• Collaborated with The Athens News to feature our campaign in a census awareness article.
• Worked with The Post, a student-run publication, that receives 5,000 views per day to create
two census awareness articles.
• Recorded an advertisement for The New Political podcast, Athens Happens, which was
broadcast on YouTube, Spotify, SoundCloud, Stitcher, iTunes and The New Political’s website.
Podcast received 127 views on thenewpolitical.com.
• Wrote a blog for Scripps PRSSA’s website that explained how taking the census benefits the
Athens community (A48).
• Partnered with OHIO Student Senate and census representatives to organize a Create-A-Thon
to showcase work completed by our target audience. Originally scheduled for March 20, the
event was completed virtually on Twitter due to coronavirus concerns (A17-18).
• Featured on OHIO social media posts that gained 76,987 total impressions across Twitter,
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Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn (A49).

Budget
We successfully completed our campaign on a limited budget of $18.00 in personal expenses and
$135.08 in in-kind donations.

Conclusion
As a team of five Ohio University students, we created Bobcats, Get on the Map to educate our
target audience about the importance of taking the census. We crafted our campaign to reflect the
interests of OHIO students and Athens renters while also engaging and informing them.
We maximized our online presence by utilizing four social media channels and a website, allowing us
to leave a digital
on the Athens community. Collaborating with local and national resources made
the census seem tangible and helped combine both resources to create an informed and connected
campaign.
Impact
Bobcats, Get on the Map was about more than just the census. It was about the local businesses
lining the historic red bricks of Court Street, Pumpkin the Cat and recognizing the needs within
the Athens community. We saw our campaign as an opportunity to inform our community about
the importance, convenience and impact of the census. This motivated and empowered them to
create a change in the society. We connected our target audience with the necessary resources to
take the census. Our campaign’s messages were disseminated around Ohio University’s campus
through interactions with more than 710 students, faculty and staff plus 56,841 overall social media
impressions.
Longevity
When crafting and implementing Bobcats, Get on the Map, we aspired to leave a lasting impression
on the Athens community. We emphasized that Ohio lost $1,206 for every person not counted in
the 2010 census by painting a mural about the census. The weight of this statement, as well as
the efforts of our campaign to highlight this fact, will stay in the Athens community forever. Our
team increased conversations on the importance of the census among OHIO students and Athens
renters through creative and informative events. Bobcats, Get on the Map made everyone
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superstar census gurus.
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